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resolution providing that on Feb. 15 next,
and on that date thereafter, the United States
flag on all government buildings throughout
the United States be displayed at half mast
in commemoration of the ioss of 266 American
livee In the harbor of Havana.

GEN. MILES SAFE.
War Department Doea Not Contem-

plate Htn Humiliation.

WASHINGTON*, Fob. 2.—Great in-
terest has been expressed all day
throughout the war department in the
reiterated newspaper reports that se-
vere action was meditated by the war
department and the administration in
the case of Gen. Miles, who has been
quoted in numerous interviews as con-
demning the quality of meat furnished
the army by contractors during the
war and'maintaining that he had evi-
dence iii reserve which would sub-
stantiate the charges that chemicals
were used in preparing the contract
beef. Itmay be definitely stated that
no official action has been taken look-
ing to a court-martial, a court of in-
quiry or as to the sending of Gen.
Miles to the command of a depart-
ment.

GEN. EAGAN'S FATE.
It la Now lv the Hantla of President

MeKinley.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2.— The record of lha
court martial in the case of Geu. Eagan Is
now in the hands of the president for final
review. Today Mr. Worthlngton, attorney for
Gen. Eagan, filed with the judge advooata

j general an additional or supplementary plea,
\u25a0which he was granted permission to lodge. It
was an elaboration of the points made by
couns3l before the court martial. A formidable
array of authorities have been produced, par-
ticularly In support of the contention that
Gen. Eagan's conduct, though the facts be
admitted, was not legally in the line of *he
charge of conduct unbecoming an officer and
a gentleman. This paper was placed bj- the
Judge advocate general in the hands of tl\3
adjutant general and will be added to the
papers bearing on the case now in th.c hands
of the president.

FACTS ON THE WAY.
.lu-.ii.-i- Chambers lliuReported on

the Samoan Incident.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—The state depart-

ment has been informed that Chief Justice
Chambers, of Samoa, has made a long re-
port upon the circumstances attending the
recent uprising In Apia. This report was ad-

dressed to each of the three powera under
whose authority the chief justice holds Ma
commission. The copies sent to Germany Mid
to Great Britain Jiave reached their destina-
tion, but that sent to the state department
here is still on the way. It la said that the
full mail reports of the recent occurrences
cannot be expected to reach Europe until the
21st lust., and the United States a week later.

< hippmn Complaints.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—The Chippewa In-

dian delegation appeared before the house
committee on Indian affairs today. The first
matter touched on was the expense of main-
taining Chipoewa Commissioner Dar S. Hall.
They want tne office abolished and his work
placed in the hands of the Indian inspector.
The next complaint made was against the es-
timators. The Indians want estimating
stopped and the Menominie system of dis-
posing of timber adopted. The dead and down
timber operations were not discussed.

New Postmasters.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 2.—Postmasters were

appointed today as follows: Minnesota—bak«
Stay, Lincoln county, Eric Thorstensen, vice
Frank Rogers, resigned. South Dakota-
Avon, Bonhomme county, Charles J. Klewer;
Galla, Moody county, A. J. Francis, Plana,
Brown county, Morgan H. Jones; Porcupine,
Shannon county, Oeorge H. Purvis; Wheeler,
Charles Max county, Minnie L. Grimes.

Northwest Penn!on».

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—Northwest pensions
granted today were: Minnesota

—
Original,

John Faust, Pierce, $S; William C. McDon-
oi>gh, Mazeppa, $8. Increase: Allen McMlllon,
Appleton. ?4 to $•>. Widows: Sarah Stevens,
Albert Lea. $8; Minerva J. Gifford, Pillsbury,
$8. South Dakota— Widow, Emma E. Mowrey,
Watertowu, $8.

Return of Volunteers.
'

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—War department
officials said today that the First South Da-
kota would be included in the first lot of reg-
iments released from duty at Manila. The
month of April is the month now set part as
tho time when these \olunteers may expect to
reach home.

War Inquiry Hoard Waits.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 2.—Thd war investi-

gating commission up to noon today had not
received a responsre from James Farnan, who
was yesterday summoned from Chester, Pa.,
to testify as to the chemical preparation of
beef in Omaha last summer.

IMCXIj NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—A favorable re-
port was made in the senate today on Mr.
Nelson's bill appropriating $81,702 to pay theChippewas of the Mississippi and Lake Su-
perior the balances due under the various
treaties.

Representative Stevens has received a letter
from Capt White, General superintendent of
the railway mall service, in which ho says
that the salaries of clerks on the St. Pauland boundary line railway postomce will ba
increased at. oiico if congrees nialtea the de-
ficiency appropriation of |42,000 asked for by
the department.

Direct charges, giving the names of parties
cutting green timber under the guise of 'dead
and down," have been filed with Commission-
er Hermann, of the general land office. It
is expected that there will be more special
agonts sent out to "investigate."

Congressman Fletcher has presented the
resolutions of the Minneapolis board of trade
in favor of laying the Pacific cable by the
government instead of private parties.

Lee Willcutts, collector of customs, Duluth,
is here visiting Judge Morris.

Lieut. Don A. Palmp.r, of the Puluth hospi-
tal corps, arrived here tod-ay. He has been
discharged, but wants to get back into the
service.

DIED FROM_PENNY DIET.
Pet Dor CoiiHumeH EiKhty-Flve

Cents and One Nickel.
MILWAUKEE,Wis., Feb. 2.—After a

long- illness, resulting from an inordi-
nate appetite for pennies, Carl Hart-
man's pet dachshund has been killed.
Eighty-five pennies and one nickel were
fcund in his stomach. Hartman kept a
restaurant on Broadway, and the dog
waa well known to all who frequented
the place. He had a fondness for
catching pennies in his mouth, as they
\u25a0were tossed to him, and would catch
several in succession without dropping
one. But this steady diet of coppers
proved his undoing, and a few days ago
he began to show signs of serious ill-
ness.

DEATHS J)F^ A DAY.
WINONA. Minn., Feb. 3.—(Special.)— Cot

F. M. Cockrell. one of the pioneers of this
city, died today of grip. He waa S3 years of
age and was a native of Kentucky.

WICHITA. Kan., Feb. 2.— Lewis M Trex-ler, a farmer living near Wichita, dropped
dead at the office of a farm loan company
this morning just as he was about to place
his signature to a mortgage covering hishomestead.

LANCASTER, Pa., Feb. 2.-Miss HesterParker, who waa housekeeper for PresidentBuchanan here and at Washington during his
administration, died this morning from oldage. She was 94 years old.

'
\u25a0•in it i'n l Train Wreckers.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 2.—Five boys the
youngest twelve years of age, and the oldestsixteen, have been arrested by Special OfficerThomas Madden, of the Southern Pacific Rail-way company, on the charge of attemptingto wrock a train. Alllive with their parents
and claim to be empnyeJ at the -lass worksWhen arrested, thjy were mar the tracksbetween Army and Twenty sixth streets. The
officer says a basket of ro-ks wjs placed Ly
them on the track just before a train v.aa
due.

No Embalmed Beef.
.« Th

vr!!isL I!0 danKer ot being served withembalmed beef" on the dining or buffet carsof the Milwaukee .road. Only the choicestand freshest meats that the markets affordare served. One of the moat fastidious epi-cures recently said that he enjoyed a dinneron-the Pioceer Limited, between Milwaukeeand Chicago, that not only equaled but sur-
passed anything that he had ever partaken
of at the Waldorf -Astoria, Deltaonic«'B or
Sherrj't.

\

MINNESOTA IS IN IT
Rl\i:i» AND HARBOR BILL AS PAS-

SED (iIIANTSKVERYTHING
ASKKD BY THIS STATE

WHAT THE TWIN CITIES GET

One Himilrrtl and Fifty TlntiiNiiiitt

Dollars S<-t Aside for Continuing

Improvement of te River nt St.

I*mil mid Mlneiipoli* Measure

Carries a Total of About 980,000,-

-11111lMr. Ht'iiliiiru Oppoxed.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2.—The river
ai:il harbor bill, carrying- slightly more
than $30,000,000. passed the house to-
day by a vote of 160 to 7. This is the
largest majority any river and harbor
bill ever obtained in the house. The
bill attracted little opposition, and ev-
ery effort to amend itin important par-
ticulars failed,

Mr. Hepburn (Rep., lo.) injected some
criticism of the general policy of im-
proving rivers with Insignificant com-
merce and directed his remarks par-
ticularly at the improvement of the
iNluskiiiKum river, Ohio. That improve-
ment, he said, was accepted from the
stale ofOhio as a charitable sift twelve
years a?o. Since then $1,500,000 had
been spent by the government, but the
commerce had fallen almost to noth-
ing.

An amendment offered by Mr. Per-
kins (Rep., Io.), to appropriate $200,000
for continuing improvements on the
upper .Missouri at Bismarck. Elk Point
and Yankton, which was supported by
(Messrs. Johnson (Rep., N. D.), Max-
well (Pop., Neb.) and Kelly (Pop., S.
D.). was defeated. 27 to 89.

Upon the completion of the reading
Of the bill the committee rose. Mr.
Maxwell (Pop., Neb.) demanded the
•yes and noes upon the passage of the
bill, but only secured two supporters

Sfor his demand. On a rising vote the
bill was passed. 160 to 7.

The bill as passed carries the follow-
ing appropriations for the Northwest.
Embracing, practically all that was
Bsked by Minnesota:

Improving the Red Kiver of the North and
tributaries, $26,000; ot which $5,000 to be used
Jn Improvise the navigation of the Red river.

One thousand dollars to be used iv remov-
ing the r-ar at the mouth of tho Minnesota
riier.

K'ir making survey of Red lake and Red
Lakr river, with a view to construction oi
a dam at the outlet of the lake, £>0,000.

Three thousand dollars is allotted to mak-
ing a survey of Otter Tail lake and Otter Tail
river for the oonstructloß of a dam at the
outlet of the lake. *

The paragraph relative to reservoirs
at the headwaters of the Mississippi
tlver passed without amendment. It
provides that $210,000 and the unex-
pended balance of former appropria-
tions for this work shall be expended
for renewal or repair of reservoirs that
have already been completed and for
the purchase of lands or easements
therein which are necessarily subject
to overflow.
It is further provided in this para-

graph that the secretary of war may
use a portion of the reservoir appro-
priation for making a survey of the
flowage lines of the Winnibigoshish
lake, Pokegama falls, and the Pine
river reservoirs and also to survey and
Investigate the cause and suggest
m-jans .if preventing excessive floods on
the river between Sandy Lake and
Brainerd.

H is further provided that not ex-
cecelins $2,500 may be applied to pay-
nent of damages, if any, to lands and
tenements caused by Ihe failure of the
natural embankment of the Pine river
reservoir on June 17. 1596.

An appropriation of $150,000 is pro-
vicicil Cor continuing the improvement
of 'the liver-between the St. Paul, Min-
neapolis & Omaha bridge at St. Paul,

and the Washington avenue bridge tn
Minneapolis.

REMEMBERJTHE MAINE.
Representative Tawney Wants

Finns at Hnlf-MnNtFeb. IS.
WASHINGTON', Feb. 2.—Representatlve

Ta-vney, of Minnesota, today introduced a

w Wk Mk BSk
SEVENTH AND CEDAR STS.

Tel. 732. Meat Market, TB2.

UitlintAM UK,,« X fresh from tbe bluenGliniSn nOUS&i llame new OQfj
process gas roaster, per round ftOlf

Santos and Msra ;aibo Se>
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bargain price as fellows:
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Suic-i! Bowls, filial with mustard To
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BUTTER.
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Very Fancy Dairy Butter, per lb 17c
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Frensh Peas, IX^. .9c
French Beans, 1"^!^ 7c
DAiMhAt Fancy sliced ones, |||rescneiy \u25a0\u25a0;-ibc !lus iyc
Da<lle.* Frexh lot of Rolls and Prints, I*.
Blliftr,from 12V1C per pound t0.... |QC

Preserves, .10c
Rolling; Pint, »"'!:.., 3s
Eggs, ?e7^n™ 8: ...205 1
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AGMMLDOCAN FIGHT
HAS AX ARMY OF PORT* THOU-

SAND >IK!M WHO ABB WBUn
SIPPMED WITH ARMS

MR. TILLMANGIVES WARNING

Attempt to < olout/.i- the l'lil1 l->piii.-n

Will Mean a Straggle With the

II h.h That May tout Many
L.lyes and Much Treaanrr Sen-
ator Spooner Advocates Ratlfli-n-
--tlon of Treaty In a Set Speech.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2.—A notable
speech was made in the senate today
by Mr. Spooner. of Wisconsin. He took
for his text the anti-expansion resolu-
tion offered by Mr. Vest, but did not
confine himself closely to that proposed
declaration of policy. He discussed the
question of expansion in all of its
phases, and urged the ratification of
the peace treaty as the best means of
bringing: the burning question home to
the people themselves who, he said,
could well be trusted on their sober
second thought to do that which would
be fair, just and generous by the in-
habitants of the Philippine archipelago.
Mr. Spooner spoke for three hours.

Mr. Spooner maintained that the
United States undoubtedly had the
power, as had previously been shown
in the senate, to acquire territory be-
yond our own domain, and with that
power was coupled, of course, the col-
lateral authority to govern that ter-
ritory. He knew, he said, of no rea-
son why the people of a territory should
not be governed by congress, as every
right of liberty, and trial by Jury
would be fully safeguarded. He point-
ed out that although the territory of
Alaska did not enjoy self-government,
its rights and those of its people were
amply safeguarded by congress.

Mr. Tillman, interrupting Mr. Spoon-
er, inquired: "If we accept the Phil-
ippines would the inhabitants of that
territory have the right to come with-
out hindrance to this country?"

Mr. Spooner— Yes, for the purposes of
argument, Iam disposed to admit it.

iMr. Platt (Conn.)—They have that
right now.

Mr. Tillman inquired whether the in-
habitants of a territory co.uld be pre-
vented from entering the states.

Mr. Spooner said the senator from
Connecticut (Mr. Platt) was inclined to
believe they could be. but he himself
doubted it.

Mr. Tillman further along pressed his
question as to the right of the Filipinos
to come here, and declared that by ad-
mitting the island by treaty 10,000,000
people of that territory could take the
first ship for this country, and upon
arrival here could enter into competi-
tion with American labor. That was
the reason why he would vote against

the treaty.
Mr. Spooner ridiculed the idea that

distance could affect our right to ac-
quire territory. Why was there no ob-
jection to the acquisition of Porto Rico
if there must be so much apposition

to taking the Philippines? The con-
sent of the Porto Ricans had not been
asked.

Mr. Bacon replied that the circum-

stances were aifferent because of the
proximity of Porto Rico as the \u25a0 pres-
ence of Spain in either of the West

Indian islands would be inimical to

the X'nlted States.
"Ithank the senator from Georgia

for the admission he makes," replied

Mr Spooner. "The declaration of in-
dependence is to be suspended in the
West Indies because it is in the inter-
ests of the United States."

"No not our interest." replied Mr.
Bacon, "Our public safety, which is
greater than our Interests, is affected.

FOR NATIONAL SAFETY.

"Our interests are included in our na-

tional safety," said Mr. Spooner. "The

senator practically admits we "Want

Porto Rico, because we need it in our

business."
Mr Hale made the point that there

was a very sharp difference between
the two cases. The island of Porto
Rico could be considered as an in-
demnity—a land of some possible value
to us, and not a detriment— an ever-
blitjhungcurse and woe to us, as would

be "the Philippines. It was not a con-
stitutional question, but a question of
policy. Did not Mr. Spooner see the
grave danger?

Responding laconically, Mr. Spooner

said he saw the danger.
Mr. Hoar interrupted to say that he

made no distinction in the two cases.
He took the broad ground that we are
not justified in attempting to govern
any people without their consent.

In conclusion Mr. Spooner said that

the ratification of the treaty and the
acceptance by this country of the ces-
sion from Spain was no declaration of
principles. He declared that the Bacon
resolutions and all other pending reso-
lutions on this subject were rich with
mischief and ought not to be adopted.

It was the business of congress to leg-
islate and to follow the lines marked
out by the legislation and the will of
the people.

At the conclusion of Mr. Spooner'a
aigument, Mr. Tillman said he desired
to incorporate with Mr. Spooner's
speech some statements with respect to
Aguinaldo made in a report by Maj. J.
F. Bell, of the engineering corps of the
army.

Mr. Spooner gave his assent to the in-
sertion of the statements at the proper
place in his speech.

Mr. Tillman, however, Insisted upon
reading them. He declared that Agui-
naldo had a well armed force of 40,000
men, and would resist every attempt
to re-establish a colonial government
in the islands

Interrupting Mr. Tillman, Mr. Hoar
inquired: "Does not Aguinaldo hold
in peace and in order more than fifty
times as much territory in the Philip-
pines as the United States?"

-
Mr. Tillman replied that Aguinaldo

held all of the Philippines except a
small portion of the island of Luzon,
around Manila.
In conclusion Mr. Tillman said that

the ratification of the treaty could only
inject into this country another race

lA/EST.
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question, which would, cortainly breed
war and bloodshed.

MINNESOTA SENATORS.
MenHiM. Melxon and Dhvlh Take mi

Active l'art In Treaty Work.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—The execu-

tive session of ,the senate today was
merely a continuance of the legal ar-
gument which Parted with Senator
Spooner's speech fn;the open session.
It grew out of ttie- cfuestion of Senator
Tlllman concerning the status of theFilipinos with reference to citizenship,
in case the cession of the Philippine
islands should be0accepted.

Senator Nelson 'referred to the acqui-
sition of territory

'
from France andSpain during the fiistory of the coun-

try, and read from many legal opin-
ions to show that the Indians in suchterritory were not citizens. Mr. Platt
made the point that citizens of terri-
tories were not full-fledged citizens,
and Mr. Teller contended that they
were not until they were made suchby congressional enactment.

Senator Davis/in charge of the trea-
ty, expressed thfc opinion, after the ad-journment of the senate tonight, that
a vote would be secured tomorrow on
the resolutions pending in the senate,
declaratory of the country's future atti-
tude towards the Filipinos in case of
the ratification of the treaty. The first
vote will be on the Bacon resolution,
which will probably be voted down.A vote will then be taken upon a reso-
lution more acceptable to the majority,
probably. that offered by Mr. Sullivan,
which, it is said, willbe adopted.

Senator Daniel will speak on the
treaty in the open senate tomorrow,
and Senator Morgan in executive ses-
sion.

SIGNIFICANT_STATEMENT.
Opponent of Peace Treaty Predicts

Ratification Without Amendment.
BALTIMORE,Feb. 2.—United States Senator

George B. Wellington today said that h«
be.leved that the peace treaty would be rati-fied practically without amendment. This Isa significant statement, as the senator hasbeen counted Inthe opposition to the end.

INDIANS ON THE WARPATH
BATTLE WITH IJfITED STATES

OFFICERS FOLLOWS KILLING
OF A BRAVE

Juneau, Alaska, the Scene of the
Uprising' Indians Piled With
Drink, and Farther Trouble Is
Looked Foir

—
-Four Killed.

VA.>«X>UVERt B.>C, Feb. 2.
—

In-
dians are on the war path in Alaska.
One battle has taken place and more
fighting is imminent. Four Indiana
were killed and several wounded inthe
fight which has already taken place.
Four American deputy marshals were
wounded. The Iflflians are drunk and
there may be a general uprising.

The steamer fiutch brings the news
of the battle at Juneau. An Indian was
killed by United States Marshal Mc-
Guire in self-defe*se. Fearing the
dead man's death would be avenged by
his friends, a vigilance committee was
formed, who acted promptly, captured
the malcontents and took them to pris-
on. On promising good behavior they
were liberated next day, but the re-
vengeful nature of the savages de-
manded blood for blood. Th<* pretend-
ed acquiescence was a fuse. Plying
themselves with Hqtpr the blood-thirs-
ty Alaskans deliberately planned the
murder of every.member of the vigi-
lance committee. \u25a0 The attack was
made at night. A friendly Indian
warned the whites of the contemplated
treachery, and as the.Si washes advanc-
ed on the town with drunken yells the
officers warned them back. They stillcame forward, opening fire, which the
whites promptly returned. The United
States marshal and his followers hav-
ing the advantage of position were able
to pour a deadly fire. After the first
fusilade the savages stampeded hur-
riedly into the darkness, leaving their
dead and four wounded comrades on
the ground.

FELLOW SERVANT FIGHT.
The Bill Killed In the South Da-

kota Senate.
PIERRE. S. D., Feb. 2.—(Special.)—

A fight was started the first thing in
the senate today over the fellow serv-
ant bill, which was killed by a vote
of 23 to 19. This was followed by an-
other over the act making railroadsliable for damage by fire regardless ofcontributory negiigan.ee. This was car-
ried by a vote of 33^ to 10. The prin-
cipal bills introduced were: Gopher
bounty bill; local option by counties;
permitting counties by vote to deter-
mine if $200 personal property shall be
exempt from taxation, and a resolu-
tion limiting the .membership of thelegislature.

The bill providing for township fire
guards and fire marshals passed, while
that to prohibit the taking of passes
was virtually defeated by an adjourn-
ment.

In the house the bill to create a newjudicial circuit o{the counties of Hand,
Beadle, Spink and Kingsbury was lostby a lack of a two-t"hlrds vote, but no-
tice of a reconsideration was given. A
resolution agairist "granting lands to
new normal schools at Aberdeen and
Watertown was trimmed to make It
ineffective anfi adopted.

The principal house bills introduced
were: General revenue law; requiring
leases of lands In organized townships
to be filed with town clerks; providing
for free text books and appropriating
$50,000 to carry it out. The principal
bills passed were: Relative to draw-
ing jurors in counties not organized
into civil townships; to allow taxes to
be paid in two annual payments. The
bill for the taxation of inheritance was
killed. _______

DAKOTA TWINE PLANT.
Favorable Report Presented by the

Commute* Toreni System.

BISMARCK, N. D., Feb. 2.—The
Joint committee of the legislature ap-
pointed to investigate the binding
twine plant at the Stlllwater peniten-
tiary with a view to the establishment
of a similar institution at the peniten-
tiary in this state, has made a report,
which strongly.i.favors the establish-
ment of such a plant here. In view
of the importance iot the move the
house decided to meet the' senate In
joint assembly -and-' discuss the pro-
posal.

One of the moit Important measures
to be introduced into the senate this
session was ona, byr Senator Cashell
bearing upon the land title
system. Its purpose Is to have the
district court pais übon titles that all
clouds may be removed, and to place
the title in a ppelt^n where the reg-
istrar issues certificates of title and
state guarantee^. ,'

Idaho Caml/ilnK Bill.
BOISE, Idaho, Feb. 2.—The bill to prohibit

gambling passed the senate today by a voto
of 11 to 10, after fa straggle of a week. It
now goes to the gt&embrf, it is said, who willsign It.

Its Beata the Band.
The newest and most inspiring piece of

Sheet Music, arranged for plago. is "The Pio-neer Limited March,
'
composed by Capt. Fred-

erick Phlnney,bandmaster United States band,
Chicago; published by S.Brainard's Sons com-
pany, Chicago. 111.; distributed only by the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. En-
close fifty (50) cents and address J. T. Conley,
Assistant General Passpnger Agent, 365 Rob-
ert street. St. Paul. Mian \u25a0\u25a0.
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EVERY American's heart bounds with
pride as he thinks of the wonderful !

'
$ events of the year 1898. The vie- !
I tories over the Spanish, with the cession of
!; the Philippines to the United States, have
!; turned the thought of the business world to <

|| the vast possibilities of trade with the Orient.
'

I Hawaii also comes in for her share of
] attention in the matter of future com-
]! mercial developments.

•;j Puerto Rico and Cuba willsoon be as ••
I familiar to our people as is any of the ! •• !; Southern states, and, under proper sanitary < •

\u2666 !; conditions, health resorts may spring up in •• !| former fever-plagued centers. #
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|! voted to the Political Statistics of Minnesota. |

Oilly ]! The offl=ial vote on State, Legislative, Coa-
'

Rearixr
<yC C(*n+C

' Sessional, County and City Tickets in detail, \\ **>C&Uy
£O K*eniS» |, compared with former years. The most com- \\ ppK iCf; plete, reliable and important reference work | » CLJ« lot

1 published in the Northwest. |

j! By mall—every where— 25 Cents.
1
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<M. GOMEZ CONSENTS
WIMjACCEPT THE $3,000,000 OF-

liTSJUOn BY THE AMERICANS
IOR DISBANDHE'NT

HE SO WIRES THE PRESIDENT

Mr. Porter's Mission Proved Suc-

cessful Cuban Leader Prompt-
lyAcquiesced In the Proposition
for Paying: H(n Soliiisrs and Send-
ing: Them to Their Hornet Gen.

Gomez to Visit Havana.

First
—

Tlje Cuban officers in each province
Shall assist the American, officers in distrib-
uting the funds.

Second
—

That these officers shall at once
nuet at some convenient point and davisa
when and where the settlements ara to be
made, and arrauge any other details.

Third—That the sum paid to ea<fli man shall
not be regarded as part payment of palary
or wagea due for service rendered, but to fa-
cilitate the disbandiment of the army, as a
relief of suffering and aa an aid in getting
tlio people to work.

"Fourth— The Cubans shall surrender their .
arms to the Cuban assembly, or its repre-
sentatives.

Fifth—The commutes on distribution shall
use its beat endeavors to -distribute itamong
the population so that all may secure work.

Sixth—That the $3,000,000 shall ba placed
subject to the order of Gen. Brooke, and that
action in the matter shall be Immediate.

RBMEDIOS, Cuba, Feb. 2 (via Ha-
vana.).—Gen. Gomez, the commander-
in-chief of the Cuban army, placed
himself squarely in position today as
an active ally of the United States gov-
ernment In the work of the reconstruc-
tion of Cuba by agreeing, as a result
of the conference with Robert P. Por-
ter, the special commissioner of Presi-
dent McKinley, to co-operate in dis-
banding the Cuban soldiers under* the
above provisions

—
the $3,000,000 appro-

priated for the purpose of enabling
them to return to their homes. Gen.
Gomez also telegraphed to Maj. Gen.
Brooke, saying he would accept the
latter's invitation to go to Havana.
The success of Mr. Porter's mission
greatly simplifies the return of the peo-
ple to the pursuit of peace.
In view of Gen. Gomez's assumed

hostility toward the United States, Mr.
Porter came here clothed with abso-
lute authority, and the tender of the
$5,000,000 was practically a verbal ulti-
matum. Had it not been accepted, no
more ultimatums would have been
made. Mr.Porter made plain the pur-
pose of the government, and was grat-
ified at the ready response of Gen. Go-
mez. The conference took place at the
house here occupied by the Cuban gen-
eral as his headquarters since coming
to town.

Gen. Gomez specially requested that
the money for which Mr. Porter had
orders in his pocket should be paid
over to Gen. Brooke, and not to him-
self, as he did not want the personal
responsibility of keeping it. The Cu-
ban general then assured Capt. Camp-
bell of his good feeling toward Gen.
Brooke, and the formal compact was
presented to Gomez by Mr. Porter, and
was assented to by Gen. Gomez.

Immediately after the conference
Gen. Gomez wrote the following letter
to President McKinley inSpanish:
"It has been a great pleasure for me to

confer with your commissioner, Mr. Porter,
Introduced by my friend, Quesada, and Iam
now a-ware of, and pleased with your wishes.
In a short time Ishall go to Havana and
confer with Gen. Brooke «o that everything
willgo well. Following your advice, Iam
willingto co-operate in the work of recon-
structing Cuba.—

'"Maximo Gomez, General."
HAVANA,Feb. 2.—Gen. Brooke's In-

vitation to Gen. Gomez to come here
was embodied intwo or three lines ina
note Introducing Mr. Porter. He said
he would be pleased to see Gen. Go-
mez in Havana at the latter's conven-
ience. Aa the note was carried by
Gen. Brooke's aid, Col. Campbell, it
had official significance.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—The admin-
istration officials were very much
pleased at the outcome of Robert Por-
ter's conference with Gen. Gomez, the
Cuban leader. These were supple-
mented tonight by advices from Mr.
Porter to officials here.

POSTAL COURIER MURDERED.
Body of the MUniiiff Cnban, Yarlos,

Is Found.
SANTIAGO DOE CUBA, Feb. 2.—CoL

Valiente's gendarmes, who, on Sun-
day, began to search the woods be-
tween Mayan and San Luis for the
missing postal courier, Antonio Arturo
Varios, who left Mayari for San Lula
on Jan. 20, with a mall pouch, intend-

ing to traverse the entire road, hay«

reported the finding of the body. The
courier was evidently murdered, as
many wounds from machetes were
found on the body. His horse was
wandering two miles off, but no trace
of the mail pouch has been found. The
gendarmes are still searching the
woods in the hope of discovering the
assailants, and Col. "Valiente believes
he will soon be able to arrest the guil-
ty persons.

lowa Butter Men Meet.
DES MOINES, 10., Feb. 2.—The lowa Whole-

sale Butter and Eggs Dealers' association met
in annual convention here today. No pro-
gramme is outlined, but the oleomargarine
laws willbe under discussion with a view to
compelling manufacturers to obey the re-
strictions as to coloring and outimt. The Egg
Shippers' Strawboard and Filler company met
today and elected officers. The report that It
has gone under control of the strawboard
trust is denied. The officers say they are pre-
pared to meet any price or competition thatmay be offered to tho combination.

Wai Weary of Living.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 2.—William Mat-tloT, of Madison, N. J., wan found dead to-
day in Room 461 of th« Gait house, with a
bullet wound through the head. He left a
note giving his name and instructions that
tihe body be taken in charge by Masons, and
also asking the proprietor of the hctel to
excuse him for his rashness. Nothing la
known of him here.

Potta-wattoinles' Sew Chief.
MILES. Mich., Feb. 2— At a meeting of the

surviving members of Pot+awattomie tribe of
Indians, held at Hartfari. Chnrles Pokagon
was selected as chief of the tribe to succeci
the late Simon Pokagon. Charles is the only
eon of Simon. Chief Charles will take up and
push the claim for valuable property in Chi-
cago, which his father believed the Pottawat-
tomies had a title to.

Conies to Mediate.
'

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 2.— Edward A. An-
dre, for sixteen years past consul of Belgium
to Manila, la In thin city en route to Wash-
ington on a secret mission. It Is understood
that he has come to offer his Rood services
as mediator between this country and the
Philippines.

Fire Brick Trust.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 2.—A fire brick trust

la the latest organization said to be forming.
Ten of the most powerful fire brick com-
panies In this district wore represented at
an informal meeting in the Park building to-
day for this purpose.

WhlaVy Prices Advanced.
LOUISVILLE,Ky., Feb. 2.—The formation

of the combination of Kentucky distilleries
has already had the effect of advancing rhe
prices of wMs-kys. Today prices of many
brands of th« product advanced from 5 to 10
per cent per gallon.

r'a-irfily Asphyxiatcfl.
LAFAYETTE, Ind., Feb. 2.—Patrick Flynn,

bis wife and their son Owen were found
dead In bed late tonight. They had been*

you tmnic it1 should tell you Ican relieve you instantly and cure you in amonth ?
"
Itold himIu,n,,13hu^t Sore" h

Ha
hnTc e

o
nu!lt^^^^^^^^^^^l^P^then you are not under any o^atio^o pay ml

"'
So I*BKI*L."d^dmySff unde'rh U ca?e*

pr^ti^nt/^f-'tat^^

.umed five ,-cent carton, of Ripan, Tabul«, the greatest anT/rlnlestcure th« hi. cv« Se-n know*for dyspepsia, indigestion and constipation, and you see the result."

Ko
MK.°f b*l**»»«"*RTP-A-N S wiUnot benefit. Send flre cents to Ripan. Chemical Co
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asphyxiated by natural gas while asleep last
night.

\u2666I ii11lll<-«-iiiDonation!*.
MONTREAL. Frb. 2.—Sir William MuEkm-

ald, rlie millionaire tobacco manufacturer,
has Riven to McQlll university $181,250 to
complete the endowment of the McDonaldbuildiirg of chemistry and mining. Thlabring 3 the amount Riven to the college by
Sir William up to $2,650,000.

Prlneton Leaven Gibraltar.
GIBRALTAR, Feb. 2.—The United States

gruuboat Princeton, vhioh left New York Jan.11 and arrived here Jan. 26, on her way to
Manila, continued her voyage this a'U-rn. on.

Tourist Tickets and Through Time

to Cuba.
Tourist tickets to Havana, Cuba, at special

rates may be obtained via. Chicago over thePennsylvania Short Lines through Cincin-
nati or througfi Louisville. Fa9t through
trains make direct connection at Tampa and
Miami with steamers for Havana. For rar"-s
«ivd other particulars apply to H. R. Deling.
A. O. P. Agt., 243 South Clark street, (.'tu-
cago; J. M. Greaves, Traveling Passenger
Agent, 610 Guaranty Bldg., Minneapolis
Minn.

Believe It!
!| When a dealer makes the state-;!
j, went that he can sell you a new
ij or second hand PIANO cheaper
i, than we can -:- -:- -:- ..-. -> \

It Can't Be Done.
Quality and price go hand in \
hand here, and never before
have we offered such values as
we're now doing.

Investigate.
Chlckerlng, Fischer snj Franklin \

& PIANOS @
Terms Cash or »1O Monthly.

Howard, Farwßll &Do. i
> 2Q-2S-24 W. Fifth St.
( RELIABLE MUSIC DEALERS.


